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Show Chairs:    Gary Clark,   Jim Sadler 
Judges Chair:    Betty Ann Gustafsson 
 
 
 
Horticulture Rules: 
1. All entries in the Horticulture Divisions become the property of the Five             
Valley Dahlia and Gladiolus Society and must have been grown by the exhibitor. 
2. Youth and Novice Exhibitors may enter single spikes in the Horticultural           
Group of the Youth/Novice Division or Open Division, but not both. They may             
enter all other divisions either in the Youth/Novice and/or the Open Division. 
3. Youth Exhibitors who have won Missoula Gladiolus Show Youth         
Championship may enter either the Youth/Novice or Open Division. 
4. All other entries will be in the Open Division. 
5. Exhibitors may make as many entries as they wish in Single Spike or Three              
Spike Divisions provided the entries are different varieties. Spouses who grow           
together may compete against each other in the show. 
6. Basket, Vase and Patina Division entries are not limited per Exhibitor. 
7. Neither the Western Montana Fair nor the Five Valley Dahlia and Gladiolus            
Society is responsible for loss or breakage. 
8. All varieties must be correctly labeled with the Name of the Cultivar. In the              
Youth/Novice Division unknown varieties must be labeled “unknown”. Every         
effort will be made to help the exhibitor name their entry. 
9. Each designer is encourage to include a 3x5 legend card explaining how the             
arrangement represents the class title.  Designer can choose design type or style. 
10. Ribbons and Rosettes will be given only if the entry is worthy. 
11. Containers owned by the club are limited and will be shared as far as they               
go.  All others must be furnished by the exhibitor. 
12. The current year’s North American Gladiolus Council (NAGC) Classification         
List will be used in placing all entries. The Show Committee has the right to divide                
or combine classes where they deem it advisable. Duly appointed judges shall            
have the option to move any entry before judging if they feel it has been               
improperly placed. They may also make corrections of names or classification           
numbers on entry tags where there are errors. 
13. Stems of the gladiolus entered in Formal Spike competition will be judged            
by the standards in the latest NAGC Judges Handbook using the merit system. 
14. In judging entries in the Decorative Division, Judges will use NAGC           
Decorative Guidelines. 



15. Baskets, Vases, and Patinas, and other foliage is permitted and the           
following rules apply: Baskets, 16-30 spikes per basket; Vases, 7-1 spikes per vase;             
Patinas, only small-flowered gladiolus (100-200 sizes) may be used, but any           
number of spikes is permitted. The container must not be more than 6 inches in               
height, and width must be greater than height. Arrangement may be fan-like,            
triangular, flatly circular symmetrical, etc. and not more than 24 total inches in             
height. 
16. Seedlings entered in Division S-1 and S-3 must have the name of the             
originator on the closed portion of the entry tag. Seedling number or name, size              
and color class must be shown on the tag. A score of 85 points or more is eligible                  
for a blue ribbon and a score of 82-84 points eligible for a red ribbon. Actual point                 
scoring is not necessary on every seedling. Seedlings may be entered in any             
division but 0-1 and 3. Undiseeminated mutations or “sports” are considered           
seedlings for show purposes. 
17. The Grand Champion Single Spike is to be selected from size 300, 400, and              
500 Section Champions within the Decorative and Exhibition Class, except          
seedlings. 
18. The small Champion Single Spike is to be selected from the 100 and 200 size               
Section Champions except seedlings. 
19. The Reserve Champion Single Spike Champions are to be selected in the            
same manner as the Grand Champions, after the sections from which the Grand             
Champions have been re-judged and Alternate Section Champions chosen. 
20. The Three Spike Champion and the Three Spike Reserve Champions will be            
chosen in a similar manner as are the Single Spike Champions 
 
21. The following Table of NAGC Floret size will determine the appropriate           
section for entry in the Horticultural Exhibits. The Table of NAGC Color will form              
the Class within each Section.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         



GLADIOLU
S COLOR 
CHART 

             

   COLOR     PALE    LIGHT  
 
MEDIUM    DEEP     OTHER 

             
  WHITE    00 or 01           

  GREEN       02 or 03  
  04 or 
05  

  06 or 
07     

  CREAM     10 or 11            

  YELLOW        12 or  13  
  14 or 
15   

  16 or 
17     

  BUFF    20 or 21           

  ORANGE       22 or 23  
  24 or 
25  

  26 or 
27     

  SALMON    30 or 31     32 or 33  
  34 or 
35  

  36 or 
37     

  PINK    40 or 41     42 or 43  
  44 or 
45  

  46 or 
47     

  RED        52 or 53  
  54 or 
55  

  56 or 
57    

58 or 59 -  BL
 RED 

  ROSE    60 or 61     62 or 63  
  64 or 
65  

  66 or 
67     

68 or 69 -  BL
ROSE 

  LAVENDER    70 or 71     72 or 73  
  74 or 
75  

  76 or 
77    78 or 79 -  PU

  BLUE    80 or 81     82 or 83  
  84 or 
85  

  86 or 
87    88 or 89 - VIO

  TAN/BROWN    90 or 91     92 or 93  
  94 or 
95      98 or 99 -  BR

  GREY        
  96 or 
97     

             
  SMOKIES:  Will be identified by the BASE COLOR followed by the letter S.    Such as 426S 
  FRAGRANT:  Will be identified by the BASE COLOR followed by the letter F.  Such as 412F 
             
* Two digit Classifications Numbers Above ending in even numbers 0.2,4,6,8, indicate a near or  
completely solid color with no other markings.  However, inconspicuous small markings  of any  
other color are accepted anywhere on the florets, i.e. 1/2” by 1/2” small marking on the throats and  
centers – blotches, snips, brush marks, spears, etc.       
             
* Two digit Classifications Numbers Above ending in odd numbers 1,3,5,7,9, indicate obvious  
conspicuous markings to the human eye with any of a variety of colors, shapes and sizes.  Bi and 
Tri colored florets are common with a variety of colored blotches, throats, splashes, darts, veining, 



and various markings.            
             
             
             

 
 
 
FLORET SIZE CLASSES: 
100 Miniature (under 1.5” across floret) 
200 Small (2.5” to 3.5” across floret) 
300 Medium (3.5” to 4.5” across floret) 
400 Large (4.5” to 5.5” across floret) 
500 Giant (5.5” and over across floret) 
 
Section 1: Variety – Basket of more than one 
Color Classes 
Classification numbers ending in the odd digit indicate, “with conspicuous          
marking or blotch”. For example, Friendship is listed as 445 on the classification             
scale. The first number is 4. This means the diameter of an open floret measures               
4.5” to 5.5” so it is known as 400.  45 is a medium pin with a blotch or marking. 
 
DIVISION D-1: Decorative Single Spike (Open to all Exhibitors) 

Section 1: Giant size (500 series) 
Section 2: Large size (400 series) 
Section 3: Medium size (300 series) 
Section 4: Small size (100 and 200 series) 

 
DIVISION D-2: Decorative Three Spikes of one variety 

Same sections as Division 1 shown above. 
 
DIVISION S-1: Single Spike of Undiseeminated Seedling 
 
DIVISION S-3:  Three Spikes of Undiseeminated Seedling 
 
DIVISION AA: Single Spike 

The All Americans 
 
DIVISION B (each basket) 

Section 1 baskets (16-30 Spikes Basket of one Variety) 



 
DIVISION P: Patinas (any number of spikes) 

Section 1: Patina of one variety 
Section 2: Patina of more than one variety 

 
DIVISION V: Vases (7 to 11 Spikes in each vase) 

Section 1: Vase of one variety 
Section 2: Vase of more than one variety 

 
  
 
GROUP 2: FLORAL ARTS EXHIBITS 
Floral Art Arrangement: A floral design consisting of fresh cut flowers and other             
natural material in a container. A base and/or accessories are allowed. Rules for             
Floral Art: 
1.  Only one arrangement is allowed per person. 
2. The Exhibitor must make all Artistic Arrangements. 
3. The Exhibitor may use materials available. The floral material does not           
need to be grown by the arranger. 
4. Gladiolus must be predominant in arrangements. Other vegetative        
material may be used, but no artificial flowers or foliage. Accessories are            
acceptable as long as they pertain to Show Theme. 
5. The Exhibitor, at the direction of the Staging Committee Member, will place            
all Artistic Arrangements for display. 
6. Only the arranger may alter an arrangement once it is placed on display.             
The placement Chairperson or their designate reserves the right to move           
arrangements for better placement or spacing. 
7. Neither the Western Montana Fair nor the Missoula Gladiolus Club is           
responsible for loss or breakage. 
8. Each design is encouraged to contain a 3x5 legend card explaining how            
arrangement represents the class title. 
 
 



                                            
 
 
FLORAL ART EXHIBIT CLASSES 
 
SHOW THEME: “ Exploring the Magic Kingdom” 

Class 1:  Grizzly River Run,  A Creative Line-Mass Design, Think of our beautiful 

state parks for inspiration. 

Class 2:   Amazon Jungle Cruise, A Tubular Design - a Creative Design having 

dominant cylindrical forms throughout, composed of any material. Plant material 

and other optional components complete the design.  

Class 3:   Space Mountain, Designer’s choice, Be creative and use contrasting light 

and dark materials and colors. 

Class 4:   Storybook Land, Designer’s choice, What’s your favorite Disney 

story/movie. Be sure to write down the name. 

Class 5:   King Arthur’s Carrousel:   Designer’s choice 

FLORAL ARTS SECTIONS 



Section A: Youth – anyone under 18 years of age who has not won a best youth                 
arrangement award. 
Section B: Novice – anyone who has not own a championship award in this              
section 
Section C: Open – Youth and Novice Sections will be combined in this Show              
Section. 
 

 


